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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
� Problem .£f. Drop-outs in. High Schools� 
The high' schools in.'the United States .are faced with 
the problem of drop-outs. Even though the numper of students 
graduating from- high school has :1ncreased, :.so has the number 
of drop-outs. · Nearly 50 per cent
1 
of all the children who 
enter the ninth grade fail to graduate. '.Th� ratio between 
boys and girls dropping out is-' nearly two boys .to one girl. 
Many studies have been.' made concerning high school 
drop-outs. It is a serious problem in .a country which 
advocates that education is for all youth. Obviously there 
must be something wrong with our educational .systeI!l when 
so many students leave before graduation. 
The reasons for leavihg school vary among individ­
uals. However, the grea·test reasons as found by .. 'research 
are emotional disturbances due to broken homes, need for. 
' 
money, lack of inter.est, retardation, inflexible school 
curriculum, and failure of schools to offer interesting 
courses. 
1. 
Number of 
Secondary 
304=ZS7. 
· J •. E. Nancarrow, 11How Can the School Reduce The 
Early School Leaversi11 National ·Association 2.f. 
School Principals Bu leti�, 35 (March 151), 
It is diff.icult _to pin-point a ,definit� reason for 
a person's leaving school. In most cases several factors 
are involved, each having some effect and all sp inter-
' -
related it is difficult to distinguish which has the most 
influence. In some cases_ the student feels he is not a ' ' 
part of the school; he has no feeling of belonging to 
,j :_ - - : - • 
something. This alone is_ a ma.jor factor when it is con-- . ' .  
sidered that "having a se:nse of belonging" is one of the 
needs of youth. But again there may be many reasons why 
he does not belong. - Perhaps his home is broken and he 
lacks money to dress like other children; therefore he is 
not accepted as one of the group. It may be the fault of 
a teacher who fails to give him recognition when he needs 
it. Any one of many reasons could give the feeling of not 
being wanted. 
Reasons for leaving school cannot be determined 
entirely by the reasons professed by the students them-
selves. A student may give his_ reason as a "need for money"; 
huwever, the need f9r �oner will vary from a need to buy food 
to a felt need of buying �n automobile. 
�-). . :.., � ' ... . 
Studies indicated that vocational education and extra-
� - . . ,.- � 
curricular activities which offered those students who were 
I • '  � 
not good scholars a chance to receive awards tended to 
' . <. . . . 
. 2 decrease the number of drop-o�ts. 
2 . C. B. Smith,,. "Wh(;:!n Pupils Drop Out, " Education 
Digest, 9 (M9.y 141+), l�J-9. · 
Over a period of many years the statement has been 
made by coaches, ��achers, administrators, students and 
- --� -·· 
laymen that if it were_ not for athletics, certain boys 
would not be in school. Th� majority of such_ statements 
have been based entirely upon personal _ opinion, and in 
3 
no case has there been evidence to support this contention. 
If such a statement is found to be true, then perhaps 
the schools can revise tp.e a thlet.i.� program to ;include 
the potential drop-outs to a greater degree. 
,. 
�. Purpose .2f. the Study. 
The purpose of this. study is to determine what 
relationship, if any, exists between partd:cipation in 
athletics· and drop-outs of high school boys. 
Limitations .2f. � Study. 
This study is limited to the following factors: 
1. Only those aqtivities which are of an 
-
athletic nature • 
2 . High school boys in Edwards County who did 
or did not participate in athletics. 
' . 
3. The classification _of athlete�, non- . 
' . 
' . 
' .
. 
"' 
· -" ·, ...... 
a thlet_es, and potential drop-outs as 
judged by the s?�ool principals. 
4 .  Reports and f i�dings on the most recent 
boys who were classified as potential 
drop-outs according to the definition of 
potential drop-outs. 
Definition .2f. Terms. 
Withdrawals and drop-outs. For the· purpose of 
this study "withdrawals" or "drop-outs" are defiried 
as any students dropped !·froin the roll and terminating 
his schooling for that semester on,his own volition. 
Not considered as
-
drop-outs are students who 
moved to other towns with their families and continued 
in school, students who were compelled to leave school 
because Of tuberculosis� students who: suffered incapac-
. . 
itating injuries, and veterans who left school to attend 
night school to get high school credits. 
Athlete. An athlete in this study is any boy 
who participated on a school organized team, either 
varsity or otherwise. Participation included the 
following activities":-- '· 
1. Any varsity sport, team or individual. 
2. Any intramural sport, team or individual. 
. -
3. Freshman or sophomore ·teams, t_:or any combination 
of these two classes. 
4. Team.·s organized by school clubs are not 
considered because they generally lack 
· organization. -
Non-athlete. A non-athlete in this study is 
any boy who does not fit into the classification of an 
athlete as defined above • 
. \ 
Potential dro;p-outs. A "potential drop-out" is 
any boy who had any one of the following characteristics, 
or any combination of these characteristics in such a 
degree of severity that the student's principal classi­
fied him as a p9_tenti<?-l .d;rop_-out. The severity J,s . 
based upon th�_pr.in.cip�J's know_le_dge_of .t.lle stu�ent. 
1. .Person�l data _on cumula_tive r.ecord indicative 
of _poteµti,al maladjustment. 
5 
2 .  Interm,it:tent and ir:r:,egular absence and excessive 
tardiness. 
3. 
4 .  
5. 
6. 
7 .  
8 .  
_9. 
10. 
Lack of active p�:rti�ipa tion in school activities. 
Parental indifference. · . . . 
Lack of a personal sense of belonging. 
Fina_nqiaJ_ ne.eq_ • .  
Lac!c ·.of pr�rn�r. t��·cher-p�pil relationship. 
Emotion.al in�tabi,lity. 
Boredom and restlessness. . 
� : 
. 
High frequency of grade or . subject::. failure in 
·Junior and Senior High School. 
11. Excessive interest in gain!1:11 �ppk, outside of 
school. ·. 
This list. of ch�racteristi�s is based upon a list of 
drop-out symptoms as given by the United States Office of 
Education. 3 
3. "Why Do Boys and Girls Drop Out of School and W:hat 
Can We Do About It?" Office .2f. Education Circular, No. �' 
1950. Washington: Government Printing Office. p. 43':'" 
·c HA PTER .II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Why Students Drop Out. 
- - -
In a study:-,made in Austin High School, Austin, Texas, 
- '. 4 
: 
by J .  Armand Lanier it was found that during the fall 
semester of 1948, 1J_
5 _studen-ts withdrew. Of this group, 
1 ·.� ·.- _,j ". 
64 per cent were boys and 36 per cent were girls. 
In this particular study Lanier wa� attempting. to 
·' [ \ - .._ •_; 
find the reason for such� high number of' drop-outs (52 
per cent of the total student body. His method of study 
consisted of comparing the intelligence quotients of drop-
outs and non-drops, taking into consideration the factors 
of broken homes and neighborhood environments. Through 
this method it was found that 45 per cent of all drop-
< '  
outs were from broken homes, and 28 per cent of the non­
drops were from broken homes. 
In studying the neighborhood factor, a pin was 
placed on a city map to indicate what section of town had 
the greatest. number of drop-outs. Pins clustered in the 
southeast section which was characterized by low incomes, 
�- .. 
sub-standard housing, and a mixture of Anglo and Latin 
American. nationalities. 
4.. :Armand J. Lanier, ·11Guidance-Facul ty Study of 
Student Withdrawals, " Journal of Educational Research, 
43, (November 149), 205-12. -
�1 
In the findings of the stl,ldy, the foll9wi�g 
descriptive factors in their order of incidence �ere 
determined: 
"l. 
_2. 
�: 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Broken home • · .  . 
Student in financial need. 
Student has been working. 
Family in financial need. 
Significant low test score. 
Discouraged over academic progress. 
Feeling of not belonging. 5 
Siclmess_ in the family. 11 
Lanier suggested that better understanding of the 
problem might be gained if the cause for the students' 
feelings of "discouragement", and_ "not belonging" were 
studied further. 
6 
L. W. McGraw and J. W. Tolbert made a_ study in 
the University of Texas High School on the sociometric 
status and athletic. ability .pf _junior high. school "Qoys. 
. . ' 
They found a high relationship between sociometric status 
and athletic ability in all groups studied. They also 
found that it was possible that the popularity of the 
boys was caused more. by success in inter-school athletics 
than by a�y othe� factor included in the investigation. 
7 
Virgil Stinebaugh, 7 who published a recent article, 
believes that pupils leave school because school represents 
5. Ibid. , .P. 207 • .  
6. L. W." Mccraw -arid J. W. Tolbert, "Sociometric 
Status and Athletic Ability of Junior High School Boys, " 
Research .Quarterly .2f. the American Association of Health 
Physical Education� Recreation, 24. (March 153}, 72-80. 
7. Virgil Stinebaugh "Why Pupils Leave School, 11 
America� School Board Journal, 123 (September '51), 40. 
duty, responsibility, effort, a challenge, and the 
discipline of living up to one 1 s best. In this case 
the youths are following in the steps of adults who 
run away from personal responsibility, refuse to face 
problems, try to evade ·work, and. seek an easier way out 
by being satisfied with lesser accomplishments. 
The following information taken from· a study made 
by Harold J .  Dillon8 ·on .early school leavers gives the 
frequency of reasons given· for leaving school by·957 
youths. These are what the students considered as their 
reasons for leaving school: 
"Preferred work to school - - 36 per cent 
Not interested in school work - - - 11 per cent 
Could not learn, discouraged - - - - 7 per cent 
Failing, didn't want to repeat � 6 per cent 
Disliked a certain teacher � - � 5 per cent 
Disliked a certain· subject - - - 3 per cent 
Could learn more out of school � 1 per cent 
Financial Reasons 
Needed money for clothes and home - 15 per cent 
Wanted spending money - - - - - - - 6 per cent 
Personal Reasons 
Ill tiealth -· - - - -
Friends had left school 
Parents wanted yoU,th to 
school - -
. . -
- - - - - - -
' 5 per cent - - .�.- -
- - - - 3 per cent 
leave 
- - 2 per cent. 
8. Harold J .  Dillon, 11Early School Leavers,11 
New York: c National Child Labor Committee, 1949, p. 50. 
9. · Ibid., p. 51·. 
8 
11 9 
In a study on drop-outs in :syracuse, . New York, 
H. A. Anderson10 found that 61 per cent of the'reasons 
for leaving school related directly to the school, and 
39 per cent were personal reasons. He found the school 
reasons in their order of frequency were: 
were: 
111. DissatisfJction with school; 
2. Inability to discern the relationship 
between school and future occupations. 
3. Overage for the grade. 
4. Inability to get along with teachers. 
5. Inability to learn. 
6. Failure of school to offer suitable subjects. 
7 . , � v(3.:ri.ety_ of_ other_ reasons. _ · 
· 
_, ' - '- • '-- - ! -� � � !� ":. 
· The personal reasons - in. their order· of frequency 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Lack of_ personal funds. 
Lure of a job. · 
Family support, illness. 
Feeling of being too ��or in 
o_thers in the· class." - · 
. ' 
f' ' I ' 
comparison to 
He als� inqica ted; that ·drop-outs in h1gh scho"ol 
had usually developed. fr.om prospective leaver.s in junior 
high schqol. 
In a recent study12 made of the drop-out prob�em 
in Cumber�a�d County, Illinois, it was found that ap­
proximately 54. 5 p�r cent of all drop-,
outs were
' 
girls; 
10. -H� A. Anderson, "An.other Study of Drop-Outs·, 11 
School Review, 58, (Septembe:r '50), 318-19. 
11. Ibid. , p. 319. 
12. William· Waltrip, "Drop-outs in Cumberland High 
School,u (unpublished Master '!? Thes;is, Eastern Illinois 
State College, Charleston, 1953), pp. 35�38. 
50 per cent of the cases were below average in· 
. scholastic ability; 42.3 per cent were fn a dull or 
borderline classification as to intelligence while 
only·41 per cent had average intelligence quotients 
(90-100); approximate1y:·-ao ·per cent of .tpe· families 
had an income of slightly more than $3100 per year. 
This study also included the. I'elatic;mship 'J:)etween 
drop-outs and extra-curricular activities participated 
in. The author. said: 
Slightly less than 20 per cent· of: the drop-
outs studied took part in any form of extra­
curricular activities • .  The extra-class activities 
participated in most often by these school-leavers 
were band and chorus. · Approximately 10 per cent 
of the boys took part in interscholastic athletics. 
These statistics indicate that the larger majority 
10 
of drop-outs were not interested in these activities. 
There also was probably a lack of guidance to help 
these students enroll in this type of activity. 
Extra-curricular activiti·es are at least partially 
responsible for keeping- some students in school. 
Some will endure subject matter they feel is of 
little value ·ip. 9ri3r ·to take part in activities 
they really enjoy.. . . 
In a personal inter���w with the author it was 
indicated that in only two cas�s did athletes who partic­
ipated regularly drop out of school. This is a very 
small percentage considering the study covered � .. five 
year period, and the school enrollment was approximately 
300 students. 
L .._ � 
It is evident that our schools are not �eeting the 
needs of those who drop out of school. It is quite 
1;3. Ibid., p. 34. 
possible that many whp do nqt _drop . OlJt. C!:r,e for�eq _ _ to 
endure th� educati9nal prqgr�m ev�n thp�gh.th�Y. �!'.� 
not receiving satisfaction from it. If tl1�s��ere not 
true, there. wou).d be little need for compulsory _at;tep.d­
ance laws, couns�ling services, coax�g from parents, 
and other methods employed to hold children in school 
against their will. 
We are begiruiin_g to recognize the ·importance of 
making educa tio:n _more_. a:.ppealing to _tqe_ youth. . Mode.rn 
educators have recognized many of the problems faced 
by our youth and the needs which I'.equire .special 
attention. Through a better understanding of the 
student, and the. psycho .logy of the adolescent, the 
school teacher and administrators are be�ter able to 
' - . - . . . -
cope with the _proble.m� _of_ dr_op-out.s. _ 
Holding Power Trends :in High School • .  
The educa ti�nal leade�s advocate a curticulum 
to serve all students.according to their individual 
' . \ 
. . . - . -
interests. This policy has brought about considerable 
change in the school programs and in t;he _philo.soph�es 
of those concerned with educating children. Educators 
no longer consider education as learning" facts and 
subject matter only_. More emphasis is being put o:i:i 
developing wholesome personalities and socially accept­
able students who will fit into society with the maximum 
l.l 
success to themselves and maximum benefit to society. 
;By adopting such a philosophy, educators assume that 
students will see a closer relationship between 
learning and its use, and- that they will fit better 
into the school environment, ·thus becoming successful 
in school and in later life. 
In Allentown, Pennsylvania, where the drop-outs 
were reduced from 50· per cent to 20 per cent, the 
following recommendations were made as holding power 
14 factors: 
1. Provide many activities in whi'<�h the 
students may participate. 
2. Give students an opportunity- to 
practice citizenship. 
3. Afford opportunities for students to 
earn money while in.school. 
4. Develop a friendly attitude on the 
part of the teacher. 
5. Develop in the students a, friendly 
spirit and an intense school loyalty. 
6. Take the parent into the problem; get 
their interest and cooperation. 
7. - Single out potential drop-outs and 
organize them into clubs. 
12 
_ One of the seven preventative measures given 
was singling out potential drop-outs and· organizing 
them into clubs. Such an organization, under proper 
guidance and leadership, could help the boys and 
girls t�5identify their problems and plan for the future. -
.. The singling out of· potential drop-outs for 
orgahiz?;tion into �special group� and clubs would indicate 
that those students were not acquiring a feeling of 
.- . 
lz+� Elmer s. Holbeck; 11Seven,:Ways to Help Prevent 
Drop-outs,11 Education Digest, 16 (September ' 50), 32-3. 
15. Ibid., P• · 33. 
"belonging" through the re_gular activ:Lties off��ed. by 
the school. Such a 11 sing;Ling out" would als_9 indic1?:.te, 
discrimination and might make the students more aware 
that they are differeµt· fr9m the oth�r. s�ug�nts. 
Proper leadership.in such organizations would be 
invaluable. 
. 16 
In a study :maqe .of the drop-out proplem in 
Oklahoma·; ··the committee. used the Ill:inois Secondary 
School. Curricul_unC Program.for fundamei;it9-l gu;i.c;la!lce. 
Their · conclusions for action in retaining pupils in 
school included: Miking a conscientious effort to . 
include all students in· extra-curricular activities 
so that e.ach student had a feeJ,.ing of belonging, 
capitalizing on the abilities of eacn student so that 
he had some prestige among.his peers. 
Volunta_ry membership in Glµbs and school. organ­
izations enable�the pupil to :find an outlet fo� his 
interests and .establish hims�lf as an. integral part of 
the ·school. Tlu'ougl). such grou,ps tpe _pupil can support 
schoo1. _interests, bu:LJ,.d up· .. sc.nool sp_irit, and gain 
valuable experi�nce wh:j.9h_ �il;L _qualify_ h�m in civic 
activities. A pupil who _is an ac�iV:E3 par"ticipant in 
varied school activities, who has a !!_sense of belon,ging" 
16." Mac Rae Shannon and Neal M .  Wherry, "What 
Are the Schools Doing About School Leavers?,"' National 
Association of Secondarl s·chool Principals Bulletin, 
37 (April •5'jj', 52-5. 
13 
14 
and who feels that his school, his homeroom, his club, 
and his team are depending on him is not likely to leave 
school. 
·Some of the sugge.stions for increasing the 
holding power on students have resulted from much 
research into the problem. Suggestions . made by 763 
drop�outs for the encouragement of students to remain 
in school were tabulated in a study made by Harold J .  
Dillon on "Early Scl:;lool Leavers. 11
17 The following 
suggestions .w.er:e··giveg1: .. 
"Provide work experience 23 
Specific vocational instruction 15 
·Services of a guidance counselor 12 
More personal contact with teachers 11 
:More p_articipation ·in school activities 11 
Opportunity to change courses 11 
Smaller classes with more individual 
per 
per 
per 
per 
per 
per 
cent 
cent 
cent 
cent 
cent 
cent 
te��hing 
· 
Transfer . to anot.Q.er sc:hool . 
9 per cent 8 8 per cent. 111 
The ·responsibility of retaining students is pri­
marily the respon.sibility of the teachers and sc.ho·o1 
administrators. · Too Qften the attitudes of these teachers 
and administrators toward their.students or their work 
reflects .on� the· students and develops a dislike for 
school among many who might otherwise.gain much satisfaction 
from . .  school and association with teachers. 
Teachers are.putting too.much empJ:iasis on the 
learning of subject matter and are not "student minded.11 
17." Dillon, Op. Cit. , P• 57. 
When -teachers do not show an interest in the. students the 
following consequences may result: 
1. Students will not discuss personal problems 
with their teachers. 
�. ·. Individual differences will be disregarded. 
3. Teaching will be done in the same fashion to 
all students, ·. regardless of -interests. 
l+. - Students will not receive praise for acheive-
ment. 
'5. Outstanding performances will be r-ecognized 
by a grade only, "which is less meaningful than praise 
from the teacher. 
6·. Resentment to teachers will bring out resent­
ment of school. 
Administrators may help the problem by determining 
the needs of students and conducting a d�op-out study 
in their _school system. \ihen data has been collected 
concer-ning what is needed, a curriculum change to meet 
,-
these needs should-be arranged. 
15 
Leonard M. Miller19 concluded that the following 
factors "were· important in increasing holding power in high 
schools: 
l. Helping the slow learner continue his education. 
The school personnel were alerted to the fact that slow 
19. �onard M. Miller, "How Some Schools Are 
Increasing Their Holding Power, " National Education 
Association Journal, 40, (April 153), 325-26. 
learners can and should be helped to live and learn on 
their own terms • 
2. Keeping tab on pupils .who leave school early 
to go to work• One school made weekly follow-ups • .  The 
pupils were ·inforrqed that the school doors were always 
open to them.  Some students returned. 
3. . Getting summer drop-outs to return to school. 
A follow-up study of summer. drop.. outs was made. · The 
personal interview was used. As a result of the inter­
views, one-half of the students ·who' had left for 
questionable reasons, returned. 
4. Arranging school and work programs. Eligible 
pupils were allowed to work part of each day. 
16 
5. Sensitizing teachers to needs of pupils. Many 
pupils.expressed the.wish· that the teachers haq shown more 
interest in them. Teacher ·interest in pupils is a major 
factor in holding power. Teachers can help solve problems 
that make pupils potenti�l drop-outs. 
· 6. :Letting pupil.s share in course building and 
program planning. Pupils were allowed to help in course 
revision. ·They were also allowed to plan for assembly 
and homeroom programs. 
7� Providing -a differentiated program of studies and 
a minimum of required subjects for graduation. The students 
were allowed ·to choose cqurses more in accordance with their 
abilities and interests. 
8. Scheduling a remedial reading program for 
elementary and secondary schools. The s.tudents were 
required to re�d only at the level of their capacity. 
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, ,9. Providing better couns�ling s�rvices. According 
to,· both graduates and drop-outs, qualified counselors 
helped them. 
10. Adjusting the .hidden school cost. Such hidden 
costs were reduqed t.o a minimum. Students who could not 
afford thes? costs ,.were -helped . in a tactful manner. 
The CUJ'.'r.ent. ·trend in increasing the. ll.olding power 
. . . 
of the schools. follows along: a definite pattern. Most 
studies recommen� a y�ried curriculum, pupil participation 
in ext::ra-�urricular activities, more interest be shown 
by teach.$rs, . aLJ_owing, the stu9ents to earn money, and 
I ·• 
' 
pr,oyidi.ng, good couns.eli:Qg, • ._Schools tll.a t have made a 
,' '" " - � . 
sir).qere effort to help. thE;i .Potential drqp-ou'j;s have 
decreased the percentage of early-school-leavers • . 
It qarµiot be denied_ that students need to feel a 
part of the school. They can only acquire Sl,lch a feeling 
if they are participating i,n an ac.tiyity which they . . 
perceive as worthwhile. Their partic:j.patiqn will_ depend 
upon their abilities. In qrder to . h�ve participation 
of all ttie st�dent$, it will be necessary to offer a 
wide range of activi�ies so . as to include all students 
reg�rqless of their intellectual ability or physical 
abili.ty. 
� �- 2f Athletics in Education. 
Athletics are being recognized as a vital part 
of the education of. youth. There has been much contro­
versy ·over the prop,er administration of the athletic 
program; however, educators are now l'ooking at athletics 
from the standpoint of its value to the participant 
rather 'than ·from the standpoint of gate rece�pts:·artd 
publicity for the school. All athletic programs are 
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not operated· for the welfare of the partic;lpants. enttre�y • 
. Pressure gr'6ups ·are ,-influencing the coaching ·and admin­
istration 'of athletics so that too much emphasis is 
placed on winning, regardless of the philosophy of the 
coach or administrator. 
Through a properly organized athletic and intra­
mural program much
�6an . be accomplished in making our 
youth more content with school life. Through athletics 
. / 
and intramurals the following results should be acquired 
for the benefit of the participant: 
1. Developmerit of an organically sound body. 
2. Development of good health . habits and attitudes. 
' r 
physically strong . body. 3. · Development of a 
4. Acquisition of a feeling that he belongs to a 
·vital part of the school program. 
5 • .  ·Acquisition 'of a feeling that people are 
depending
. 
upon 
.
him -- :a sen.se of responsibility to the 
school and to·· tearnma tes. 
6. Acquisition of satisfaction and fun through 
participation in the,activity. 
7. Opportunity to release his energy:_in-a 
constructive manner. 
8. Qpportunity to. become closely associated with 
other students. regardless of their social background. 
Participating in athletics gives students an 
opportunity to expr�ss th�ms�lves in. a way that cannot 
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be acquired in any otl:;le�·S,C?hool �ctiv:tty. On.the athletic 
field they compete as a team, d�p�nding_upon_on� an9ther 
for support. In a thleti9s a different type of discipline 
prevails. , Players must conform to various rules that 
govern the game; they must conform to the_coaching_they 
receive, and must live up to a high moral standard which 
is essential as a team member or a member of society. 
• ' I ,._' • .-' ' • ' � '- '-
The, need for.:r:ec�gnition is fulfilled and strength-
ened with each game. Players receive more individual 
attention in athletics than many classroom teachers can 
pr9vide due to the nature of the activity and the number 
involved .• , - �n athletics, recognition of achievement will 
be prevalent_ among teaµrrnates, fans and coach; whereas, 
in subject matter the �tudent gets a gra¢e for success or 
failure which he can take home and show his parents. 
Not only are there values in varsity sports, but 
intramural .athletics also play a_major·role in education. 
The student who needs recognition is not particular how 
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he ·rinds it. If given an opportunity he will seek it in 
an acceptable IIia'.nner; if not given an opportunity' he will 
seek it ·through methods which may disgrace his school and 
his fami·ly. · Students must be given a chance to participate 
in ·organized and supervised activities in order to receive 
the most benefit. 
A study was made by Abraham P. Sperling20 to 
determine the relationship between athletic participation 
and personality adjustment� In this study, �171 varsity 
a"thletes' 13 8 intramural a"thletes; ·and· 126 non-athletes. 
were tested. Through the use of personality tests and 
various comparisons between the athletes and non-athletes, 
it was found that the varsity and athletic group were 
reliably superior in personality adjustment sc.ores, 
ascendance, and extrover:sion. The athletic group was 
found to be more liberal minded ·in attitudes than ·the 
non-athletic group, but the statistics were not 
statistically significant. No significant differences 
in personality traits were found between intramural and 
var s.l ty a th le te s. 
The study implies that a more socially desirable 
personality development accompanies a greater degree of 
experience in physical education activities. The results 
20. Abraham P. Sperling, "The Relationship Between 
Personality Adjustment and Achievement in Physical Educa­
tional Activities", Research Quarterly of� American 
Association of Health, .Physical Education and Recreation, 
13 (November--n+2), pp 351-63 . 
� 
indica te tha t  the chanc e o.:f picking a better a d j u s ted. 
gr oup i� gr�at�r fr om among a thle t e s. than from a non-
a thle tic gr oup . 
The s tudy doe s not indica te the degree of per son­
a li ty a d j us t�ent before par tic ipa ting in a thle tic s, nor 
doe s it indica te that a thle tic s.are of such a na ture tha t 
only g o9q per so:r:ia litie s m�ke suc c e s s ful partic ipant s. 
�Qber t  E .  Arthand s ta ted in c onnec tion with the 
va lue of a thle t ic s  th�t many s tudents re gard school a s  a 
dec ide�ly separate envir onment fr om real life, and many 
will tell you tha t they are out of school now and wish 
to f or g e t  the "dry ma terial dished out . 
1121 
· Athle tics provide a motiva ted a c tivity which may 
deye lop most of the e lements of c itizenship tra ining and 
moral_ Gh,arac ter, c oup le d with hea lthful and appea ling 
physical ac tivi ty . · The thing s learned on the playing 
f ie ld. are remembered where many of the academic truths . 
are e i ther ha lf learned or f or g otten . 
22 
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Ear l M .  Katz, in a recent ar ticle in the Illinoi s  
Educat ion Journa l wr ite s tha t a thle t ic s  p lay a pred omin­
ant role in the live s of c ertain Amer ican boys . To be c ome 
a member of ·a high school ·a thl'etic team i s  the acme of 
21. Robert E .  Ar thand, "Educational Va lue s of Inter­
scho la s tic Athle tic s' II School Ac ti vi tie s' 18 (De c ember 14-6) 
pp 109-11. 
. 22. Ear l M • .  Katz, 11He Can't Play - He 1 s a Fa ilure, 11 
Illinoi s  Educa tion, 4-2, {Apr il 154-) pp 314--15. 
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success to the athletically minded adolescent. He will 
strive .to fulfill every requirement of which he is capable . 
in order to participate in school sports. High school 
athletes are at a period in their development when partic­
ipation means a great deal. Because of their special . 
abilities, they are looked up to by the rest of the boys 
a:nd girls·, and so they begin to develop self-confidence • .  
Self-confidence· is important in remaining in school. Not 
to be permitted. to participate in a·. school sport is, for 
some stude.nts, 'a. great shock, a shock that might well lead 
to anti-social behavior and personality maladjustment. 
· Since athletics means so much to the adolescent in 
high school, it is in the best interest of the students 
that all boys with athletic ability be given a chance to 
participate. 
Participation gives a sense of belonging, self­
confidence, prestige, and an enhancement of ego which 
counterbalance the chances of the potential drop-out 
leaving school. 
Summary .£f. Related Literature. 
After a review of the literature available on the 
drop-out problem it can be concluded that progress is 
being made. There is evidence to support satisfactory 
achievement of reducing the nwnber of drop-outs in certain 
schools� ;"However, there is evidence which supports the 
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contentions of many educators that many schools are not 
meeting the needs of school youth, which results in a high 
rate of drop-.outs. It has been indicated that in order to 
reduce drop-outs, students must participate in activities 
wnich.�re withi� their capabilities. They must receive 
recognition for achievement and they must develop a 
feeling of "belonging" to the school or to some school 
organization. Athletics contribute greatly to that enhance­
ment of the individual which is necessary for him to· feel 
successful. There are many opportunities for participation 
in athletics which will aid the pupil in becoming better 
adjusted to school life. School should be a satisfying 
experience for youth. It cannot be satisfying if teachers 
fail to capitalize on his special interests and abilities. 
There is a need for research in school systems to 
· , .  
evaluate their curricula. In many cases the curriculum 
is not, sui t.ed for the potential drop-outs and students 
can see only one way out -- leave school and get away 
from it. 
Statement of H.ypothesis. 
After surveying ·the literature, the following hypo-
. .  
thesis ·seems warranted: 
Athletics is a �ignificant factor contributing to 
the retention of youth in school at the secondary level. 
CHAPTER III  
DROP-OUT$ .fuND ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION IN EDWARDS COUNTY' 
SCHOOLS 195.2 - 1954 
The School System Studi.ed. 
Edwards County is a small county located in the 
southeast section of the state of Illinois. It had only 
one school �it in the county which was headed by the 
County Superintendent who was also Unit Superintendent. 
Edwards· county had a consolidated school unit which 
consisted of nine schools. Five of these schools were 
elementary and were not included in this study. Two of 
the schools .included in this study had grades one through 
nine; .one school h8;d, grades one through eleven; and one \ � . 
had grades nine throug� twelve. 
The Athletic Program ·o:tfered. 
The sports program in the county at the time of 
this stu�y was limited to the following a�tivities: 
1 .  Football (varsity.and freshman-..sophomore) offered 
at Albion high school only. c 
2 .  Basketball (ve3;rsi ty, . freshman, and freshman­
sophom�re) offered at all four schools. 
3. Track (freshman-sophomore) offered only at Albion 
high school. 
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4 . - Baseball (varsity and fre�hman-sophomore) offered 
at West Salem and Albion high schools only. . 
. � . 
The. intramural program as it was organized offered 
�ery.litt�e and. was in operation in only one school. The 
schools whic.h h.ad grad.es one through nin_e had too few 
students to -offer sports other than basketball and softball, 
apd they had no intramural programs. However, in these 
schools . all boys, e�cept one, participated in the limited 
progra,m offered. 
Method of Collecting Data. 
In the collection of data, a check list was used 
(refer to Appendix, page 47) which listed each student by 
name and .indicated his school s.ta tus in reference to 
athletics and potential drop-outs. The list of boys �. : . -
enrolled �as-. ol;>tained .from the offic.e files, and .the 
iAtelligence .quotients were taken from the students' 
permanent record fo.lders. All other information was obtained 
by-·personal interviews with the principals. Each boy was 
discussed during. the interview concerning the possibilit�es 
of his leaving. school, th.e reasons .why he 1might leave, and 
his classific,ation as at�lete or. non-a.t,hl�te. It appeared 
tl'.la� the informa:t;ion obtC).ined by u.sing this procedure was 
substf:!.ntially acc:ura te since the principals knew each boy 
personal�y _ anq were sincere .in their efforts to give an 
honest account of each boy. This check list was then 
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checked by the high school coaches, and in only three cases 
was there disagreement as to the classification of an 
athlete, which indicates relatively high objectivity in 
the principals 1 reports. 
The data collected concerning these boys included: 
1 .  The number who dropped out of school, whether 
athletes or non-athletes. 
2. All boys who were considered potential school 
leavers, their intelligence quotients, and their classi­
fications as athletes o�· non-athletes. 
3. The intelligence quotients of all boys enrolled 
during the two.year period studied. 
4 .  Rea_sons for the drop-outs. leaving school and the 
reasons for the potential school-leavers being considered 
as such. 
5 .  The _Qpinion of . the school principals concerning 
the holding power of athletics. 
Results .Q[ � Study. 
Table I shows the schools included in this study, 
the enrollment of each school broken down into athletes 
�nd non-athletes, and the number of drop-outs at each school 
during the two year period studied. This table shows that 
the number of athletes enrolled was high in comparison to 
the number of sports offered. This may have been due to 
the small enrollment in three of the schools. In the Albion 
. TABLE I 
·CLASSIF ICJ\.TION OF 294 BOYS ENROLLED IN FOUR SCHOOLS IN 
School. 
J " -, ,... 
Bone Gap 
Browns'· 
West Salem 
Albion 
Totals 
Grades 
9· 
9· 
9- 11 
9-12 
� . , .  
EDWARDS COUNTY 1952 - 1954 
Boys Drop- Per cent 
Enrolled: �- Dropped Athletes 
6 0 0 6 
8 1 12 . 5  7 
48 13 27 19 
232 . · 19 8 114 
-
294:: 33 146 
Non-
. Athletes 
0 
1 
29 
118 
-
148 
I\) 
--.J 
·high school all boys who desired to come out for football 
were kept on the squad. The same situation existed for 
track. Many of those who came out for these sports did 
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not participate in inte·r-school competition. The coach 
stated, "Many come out for football to get out of the study 
·hall. 1 1 23 - It was also the policy of the Albion high school 
(to give award-letters to all boys who came out for a sport 
and remained on · the squad throughout the season. Such 
·
generous recognition was probably an unusual situation, and 
- "' ,, . . . 
· tt increas.ed· the percentage of athletes in the school. 
Bone Gap and Browns, as shown in Table I (page 27) ,  
had a total of 14 boys enrolled in grade nine; 13 of those 
boys were classified as athletes while only one was con­
sidered a non-athlete. Due to the small number of boys 
enrolled·in these two schools, it was necessary to use 
practically -all of them in athletics in order to have a 
team. 'such a high percentage of participation was 
gratifying despite the coaching problem it created.· 
The boys who dropped out in the West Salem school 
represented 27 per cent of the boys enrolled in that 
school; wher�as' 'those who dropped out at Browns represented 
only 12 . 5 per cen� of ·the boy's enr'olled. Albion had the 
highest number of boys enrolled, but only eight per cent 
of the boys dropped while B6rie ·Gap had the smallest number 
23 . Personal interview with the high school foot­
ball coach. 
enrolled of all the schools studied, and none of the 
boys dropped out. 
It was indicated by the data used to formulate 
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Table II that the drop-outs represented 11 per cent of the 
boys enrolled. The potential drop-outs represented 18 per 
cent of the boys enrolled and 71 per cent of all the boys 
enrolled at the time of the study were expected to graduate. 
That 11 per c�nt of the enrollment who were drop­
outs consisted of f�ve per cerit athletes and six per cent 
non-athletes. · Of the 18 per cent who were considered 
poteritial drop-outs, eight per cent were athletes and 10 
per cent were non athletes. 
The totals of Table II show a close relationship 
.between the. number 9f. athletes and non-athletes enrolled. 
Athletes represent_e.d .4-9 per cent of the male enrollment, 
and non-athl.etes represented 51 pe
'
r cent of the boys enrolled. 
The reasons for this ciose relationship were mentioned 
earlier. However, _.it; cannot be assumed that the data in 
Table II is representative of Illinois high �chools because 
the number of athletes and non�athletes in school will vary . . 
·- -
with the different .. organizational and administrative set 
ups to be found throughout the state. 
Table III (page 31) is a comparison· between the 
athletes and non-athletes with respect to potential school­
leavers • .  Athletes represented 43 . 5  per cent of the potential· 
school-leavers, and non-athletes represented 56 . 5  per cent 
TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF ATHLETES A\.ND NON-ATHLETES WHO DROPPED 
OR WERE CONSIDERED POTENTIAL DROP-OUTS IN 
EDWARDS COUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM 1952 - 1954 
Per cent Per cent 
Classi- of boys who were 
fication Number Athlete§_ Non-athletes enrolled athletes 
Dropped 33 16 17 11 5 
Potential · 
drop-outs 53 23 30 18 8 
Remaining 
students 208 . 107 101 71 36 
- -
Totals 294 146 148 100 49 
Per cent 
who were 
non-athletes 
6 
10 
·3 5  
5 1  
v..> 
0 
TABLE III 
COMPARISON OF ATHLETES AND NON-ATHLETES AMONG 
DROP-OUTS AND POTENTIAL DROP OUTS , ATHLETES 
AND NON-ATHLETES AMONG REMAINING MltLE STUDENTS 
-IN EDWARDS COUNTY SCHOOLS 1952 - 1951+ 
Number of Per cent Per cent 
Classi- Number Potential of of Dr op 
fication - Dropped 
. ' <� ' •• - - • 
Athle te s 16 
Non-athle te 17 
Remaining 
boys 
enr olled 
- - -
Dro_:g-outs 
- - -
208 
23 
3 0  
. :· .-
DrO}COUtS 
1+9 
51 
100 
TABLE IV 
Potentials 
1+3 . 5 
56 . 5  
100 
PERCENTAGE OF A,THLETES AND ,  NON-ATHLETES WHO 
DROPPED OR WERE C ONS IDERED POTENTIAL DROP-
OUTS_ IN EIW£IBDS C OUNTY SCHOOLS - 1952 - -.1954 
t. 
Per cent Number 
Classi- -Dropped Potential 
f ication Number Drops Among Remaining Drop-outs 
Athle tes 146. , 16 11 , 130 23 
Non-
athlete s 11+8 17 11 . 5  13 1 30 
3 1  
Per cent 
of Boys 
Remaining 
55 
1+5 
100 
Per cent 
Potentials 
Amon_g 
16 
20 
32 
of the potential school-leaver s .  With 13 per cent more 
non-athle te s than a_thle tes , the non-athle te s were expected 
to leave school at a higher rate than the athle tes . Not :· � 
including the drop� outs or potential drop-outs , there 
remained 208 boys enrolled . Of this rema ining number , 55 
per �<?nt were .clas sified a s  athle te s while only 45 per cent 
were cla ssif ied as  non-a thlete s .  This  lef t  10 per cent 
more a thlet?s  enrolled than non-athletes which was primarily 
due to the fac t tha t a grea ter per cent of the potential 
drpp-outs were non-athle te s .  
Tap_le DI show.s the per cent of athle te s who dr opped 
out as slightly lower than the per cent of non-athletes  who 
dr�pped out . Not including the drop-outs there were 130 
athletes and 13 1 , non-athle tes . Of the 130 athlete s ,  16 
per cent . we:i:-e potential sc�ool-leaver s ;  of _the 13 1 non-r 
athletes , 20 per cent were potential school-leaver s .  Thi s  
again substantiate s that non-athletes were expec ted t o  
leave school at a fa ster rate than the athlete s in this  
par ticular study . 
It wa s als o  shown in Table IV that the drop-outs 
. . � . � 
repre sented 11 per cent _of .the 146 athlete s enrolled , and 
11 . 5 per cent of the
_ 
148 non-athletes enroll'?d_ . · However , 
had a large number of drop-outs been compared , the re sults 
might have been more conclusive and might have shown a 
trend in favor of one gr oup or the other . 
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The distribution of intelligence quotients for 53 
potential drop- outs as shown in Table V indicated that e ight 
per cent , or four students ,  had intelligence quotients above 
average ( 90- 110) . Forty-nine per cent , or 26 s tudents ,  had 
intelligence quotients considered average ;  and 36  per cent , 
or 19 studen�s , had intelligence quotients between 89 and 70 . 
Since over 50 per cent of the potential s chool- leaver s had 
intelligence quotie'nts considered av_erage or above average , 
there was an indication in at lea st _ 50 per cent of the case s 
' 
that it was not a low inte lligence quotient which c lass ified 
a student as a potential school- leaver . The data doe s  show , 
however , that over one- third of the potential leaver s  did 
have low inte lligence quotients . 
In c omparing the average and med ian intelligence  
quotients of the athletes and the non- athle te s  who dropped 
out or were considered potential drop- out s , the average 
intelligence quotients of the athle tes was found to be 
s lightly higher than that of the non-athlete s .  Table VI 
(page 3 6 )  shows the f igure s as  92 . 9  for the average intelli­
gence quotient of athle te s  who dropped out and 92 . 5  as the 
average inte lligence quotient of the non- athle te s  who 
dropped . The athle tes who were c onsidered potential drop­
outs had an average inte lligence quotient of 93 . 8 ;  whereas , 
the non- athle tes c onsidered potential drop- outs had an 
average inte lligence quotient of 92 . 1 . Again , the average 
inte lligence quotients of the athletes was higher . A median 
TABLE V 
DISTR IBUTION OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS 
OF 53 POTENTIAL DROP-OUTS 
IN EDWARDS C OUNTY 
Inte,llige?ce Quotient Number Percentage 
. ·- . 
110 - 119 4 7 . 5  
100 - 109 15 28 
90 - 99 11 2 1  
',�, 80 - 89 9 17 
70 - 79 8 15 
- . ..  - , 
. . . � 
60 - f>.9 2 4 
Unavailable 4 7 . 5 
Totals 53 100 
3 5  
intelligence quotient of · 95  existed f or each of the follow­
ing groups : a thle tes who dropped , non- a thletes who dropped , 
and a thle te s who were potential s chool leavers .  A med ian 
intelligence quotient of 94 existed for non-athlete s who 
were potential drop- outs . 
In Table VII ,  which compared the intelligence quo­
tients of athletes , non-athletes , drop- outs , and the total 
enroll.rnent., it was evident that the athle te s had higher 
inte :;Lligence quotients .  The average intelligence quotient 
for 130 athle tes was 102 . 6 a s, c ompared to 97 . 7 for 124 
non- athle te s ,  and 92 . 7  f or the 33 s tudents . who dropped out . 
' 
The · avera.ge intelligence quotient of all boys enrolled wa s 
97 . 6 .  The a thlete s had a higher average intelligence quo­
tient than the average for all s tudent s . The average 
intelligence quotient of . the non- a thle te s wa s very close to 
the average f or all s tudents ,  but the average intelligence 
quotien� of those who dropped oµt was five points lower 
than the . average of all boys enrol.led . 
Reasons for Leaving School . 
The rea sons for 33 s tudents dropping out of school 
: .r  
and 53 s tudents expe c ted to leave were indicated by the 
school princ ipals and based entirely upon their knowledge 
of the boys ' per sonal and school live s .  The order of 
-
iilc:idence of reasons f or leaving school or expecting to 
leave school are g iven in Table V III  ( page 37 ) . The 
TABLE VI 
AVERA.GE AND MEDIAN INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF 
33 DROP-OUTS AND 53 POTENTIAL SCHOOL LE&VERS 
IN EDWARDS C OUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM 1952 - 1954 
Classification Number Average I .  Q .  Median 
Athle te s who 
dropped 16 92 . 9 
Non-athle te s 
who dropped 17 92 . 5  
Athle tes who 
were potential 
drop-outs 23 93 . 0 
Non-athle tes 
who were 
potential 
drop-outs 30 92 . 1  
.' T.&BLE VII  
COMPARISON OF INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS OF 130 
ATHLETES , 124 NON-ATHLETES , AND 33 DROP-OUTS 
IN EDWARDS C OUNTY SCHOOL SYSTEM 1952 - 1954 
95  
95  
95 
94 
I .  Q .  
Classification Number Average I .  _Q .  ' 
Athle tes 
Non-athle tes 
Drop-outs 
Unavailable 
Total boys enrolled 
130 
124 
33 
7 
294 
102 . 6  
97 . 7  
92 . 7  
97 .6  
3 6  
1 .  
2 .  
3 . 
4 .  
TABLE VIII 
REASONS FOR 86 STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL OR 
EXPECTED TO LEAVE SCHOOL IN ORDER OF IN­
C IDENCE P-..S DETERMINED BY THE SCHOOL PRIN­
C IPALS IN EV#kRDS C OUNTY SCHOOLS 1952- 1954 
� :Reasons · 
Lure of a j ob .  
Need for money . 
Br oke:ri home • 
Subject failure 
discouraged over pr ogr� ss . 
Could not adapt to school 
life - disc ipline problems 
sent home by principal and 
did not return . 
Totals 
Number 
30 
2 1  
15 
12 
8 
86 
3 7 
Per · cent 
3 5 
24 
17 
14 
10 
100 
rea sons for �he 86 students l�aving school or expecting to 
l;,eave might .h!3-_Ve _been only the primary rea s ons , however , in 
each case there were usua lly several factor s  involved . 
De signating a particular rea son f or a s tudent or group of 
_students ,leaving . scpool c_annot_ be jus tif ied . The rea son 
,roz: a s tude_p.t . leaving school may seem rather evident on the 
surfa�e ; however , one rea son may only cause other factor s 
to occur , and in most .  ca se_ s  it is the combination of the se 
factor s  which f orces s tudents out of school . The reasons 
- . . .... - - . . . . - .  -- � . - . 
�or :+e_aving were s_() _ inter-re.lated that it was difficult to 
d_�te_rmine which f_or_ce was greatest . For example a student 
might . .  have been making failing grades which caused him to 
be ine ligible :for c;thl_e tic s , hi_s . school spirit and mora le 
might haye been _low_ , . he !llig;ht have felt ind:i.fferent ly to­
�ard _te.a.�q�r s ,  he. µiigh_t h�y�_ haf}_ - a .bJ'oken home and very 
littl� money . _  In ��ch a case_, each factor wou,ld have 
influenced. �he other _until . one 9ould_ .not say it was because 
of " ci broken home " or _" l?ubj �c.t fa:l.lure - d iscouraged over 
progre ss . "  It 'lefOUld hi;lve been a c ombination of a ll . the se 
f or�e s ,  each having a direct  bearing on his reason f or 
leaving school . 
The . s tudy indicat�d that in Edward s  County the 
fqllowing conditions prevai led concerning athle tic s and 
drop-outs :  
1 .  · Fewer a thle te s  dropped out of school than non­
a thlete s .  
/ 
2.  Fewer athle tes· were expec ted to leave school 
than non-athlete s .  
3 9  
3 .  Athle te s and non� athle tes were nearly e qual in 
number . 
4 .  During the two year per iod studied fewer boys 
dropped out of school on a percentage basis than the 
national average , which i s  nearly 50 per cent of all 
- .. . ·  . 24 s tudents enrolled-- the ratio being two boys to one girl . 
5 .  The d ifference in the intelligence quotients of 
athle te s and non-athle tes may have indicated the pos sibil ity 
that the higher intelligence quotients among athletes was 
s ignificant in holding the athletes in school at a higher 
rate than the non-athlete s . 
6 .  The average intel;J..igence quotient of the athlete.s 
who dropped and were expec'ted · to drop was higher than the 
average inte lligence quotient of the non-athletes who 
dropped or were expec ted to drop . The average intelligence 
quotient of the athle tes was higher than the average for 
all the boys enrolled . 
24. Nancarrow , O p .  Cit . , p .  304. 
CHAPTER J.V 
SU�R.Y , �ONCLUS IONS , AND REC OMMENDATIONS 
Summary � , �  Study . 
This study indicated little differ ence between the 
number of drop- outs among athle tes as  c ompared to non­
athle tes . It did show tha t non- athletes  were expected 
to drop out at a fa ster rate than the athletes . Only 16 
per cent of the a thle te s were expec ted to drop as compared 
" 
to 20 per cent of the non-a thlete s .  Of the potential drop-
outs , 43 . 5  per cent were a thle tes and 56 . 5  per cent were 
non-a th le te s • 
It wa s found in this study that 49 per cent of all 
boys enrolled participated in athle tic s . 
The intelligence quotient of the potential dr op­
outs averaged 92 . 9 ,  with 3 6  per cent below 90 , and 56 . 5  per 
cent be tween 90 and 120 .  Data were unava ilable on 7 . 5  per 
cent . 
The average intellige�ce qu�tient of the a thle tes 
wa s 102 . 6  while the average of the non-a thlete s was 97 . 7 .  
The average intell igence quotient for all boys enrolled was 
. . . 
97 •. 6 whiqti _wa s __ only one-tenth of a point below the average 
for the non-athle tes . The average intelligence quotient of 
- " ·- . · . .  
those who dropped wa s 92 . 7 .  
It wa s the opinion of the school principals that 
a thletics  alone is a fac tor in retention . It wa s the 
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opinion of the school princ ipals that seven of the 53 
potential drop-outs would probably f inish school providing 
they made the football and basketball teams , otherwise they 
would undoubtedly drop out . 
This  s tudy cannot be considered a s  typical of Ill i­
nois high schools since it was limited to one school system.  
The f inding s of this s tudy were related to Edwards  County . 
Conclusions . 
On the ba sis of the data collected and within the 
limitations of this s tudy , the following observa tions 
seemed to be indicated f or those high school boys s tudied 
in Edwards County : 
1. Athletic s may have been a poss ible factor in 
retaining boys at the high school level , although another 
. . 
factor might have been involved in the d ifferences  in 
intell igence .  
' 
2 .  By compar ison ,  the rate of drop- outs per enroll-
. . . 
·ment wa s lower than the national average ; however , poss ible 
rea sons given f or dropping out were consis tent with other 
similar s tudie s . 
3 .  Additional information would have been needed 
before the holding power of athletic s could definitely be 
determined . 
4-2 
Recommendat ions . 
Further s tudy is  rec ommended in order to substantiate 
th� hypothe sis  that a thletics is  a s ignificant fac tor in 
the retention of high school boys . 
It i s  recommended that schools which f ind a s imilar 
relationship between athle tic s and holding power provide 
a program which incnude s the potential school-leavers . 
Such a progra� would g ive these boys an oppor tunity to  
seek recognition in a constructive manner and ac quire a 
sense of belonging . This  should be done through intramural 
a thletic s and inter- school conte sts which ar� so modified 
that all potential drop- outs could par tic ipate and receive 
the satisfaction which accompanie s var sity a thletic s . 
It is  further recommended that a s tudy be made 
concerning the rela tionship of intelligence quotients to 
retention of boys in school as this may have some bearing 
on the re sults of a s tudy of this nature . 
Further study on extra- curr icular activitie s other 
than those of an athletic na ture is recommended a s  they may 
have some influence on reta ining students in school and 
might poss ibly give more insight as  to the holding power 
of athle tic s .  
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APPENDIX A 
BOYS WHO HAVE DROPPED OUT OF SCHOOL DURING THE YEARS 1952 -
1954 , ATHLETE OR NON- ATHLETE , AND REASONS FOR LEAl.V ING SCHOOL. 
INCLUDE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENT. -
Name 
-
.. - _ - ::..; 
. 
-
A .  N .  A .  I .  o .  
.l.. 
Rea sons f or Lea vine: 
2 3 4- 5 6 z ti 9 10 
In marking the rea sons f or leaving school , the f ollow­
ing rea sons shall be used and checked in the appropriate 
s quare to indicate _ the information de sired . Check whether 
a thlete 11A11 , or non-athle te "N . A . 1 1 , I .  Q . , and rea sons f or 
leaving school_ .  
1 .  Broken home • 6 .  Feeling of not be longing . 
2 �  Student in f inancia l need . 7 . Sickne ss  in the family . 
-
3 .  Stude_nt has peen working_� 8 .  Overage for the grade . 
4 .  Family in f in�ncial need . 9 .  Lure of a job.  
5 .  Discouraged over progre ss . 10 . Other rea sons . 
APPENDIX B 
BOYS IN HIGH SCHOOL IN EDWARDS C OUNTY 1952 - 1954 W ITH 
INDICATIONS OF ATHLETES , NON- ATHLETES , AND POTENTIAL 
SCHOOL LEAVERS , WITH THE INTELLIGENCE QUOT IENT OF EAC H ,  
AND REAS ONS FOR BE ING CONS IDERED A. POTENTIAL DROP- OUT . 
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Name A .  N .  ,A . I .  O .  P . S . L . Rea sons f or P;�'.S . L.  
1 2 3 4- 5 6 7 ts 9 10 11 
In marking the r e a s ons for le aving school , the f o llow­
ing r e a s ons will be used and che c ked in the appr opr ia te 
s quare to ind icate the inf orma tion de s ir e d . "A11  ind ic a te s  
athle te s ; " N .  A . 1 1 , non- a thle te s ;  and " P .  S .  L . 1 1 ,  potentia l 
school leaver . 
1 .  Per sona l data on cumulative r e c ord indicative 
of potentia l ma la d j us tment 
2 .  Intermittent and irre gular absenc e and exc e s s ive 
tardine ss . 
3 .  Lack of active par tic ipa tion in school a c t ivitie s . 
4 .  Parenta l indifferenc e . 
5 .  Lack of a per s ona l sense of be long ing . 
6 .  Financ ial ne ed . 
7. La.ck of pr oper teacher- pupil r e lationship . 
8 .  Emotiona l ins tability . 
9 .  Boredom and re s t le s sne s s . 
10 . High fre quency of grade or sub j e c t  failure in 
j unior and senior high schoo l .  
11 . Exce s s ive inter e s t  in gainful work outs ide of 
schoo l.  
